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The Meaning of Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era
sures were not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.

The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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Palimpsest during that time. A final story gives the reactions of readers 
from every walk of life—amateur and professional—to the magazine.
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The Vision
In imagination let us picture the history of Iowa 

as a splendid drama enacted upon a giant stage 
which extends from the Father of Waters on the 
right to the Missouri on the left, with the Valley 
of the Upper Mississippi as a background.

Let us people this stage with the real men and 
women who have lived here — mysterious mound 
builders, picturesque red men and no less interest
ing white men, Indians, Spaniards, Frenchmen, 
explorers, warriors, priests, fur traders, adventur
ers, miners, settlers, country folk, and towns
people.

Let the scenes be set among the hills, on the 
prairies, in the forests, along the rivers, about the 
lakes, and in the towns and villages.

Then, viewing this pageant of the past, let us 
write the history of the Commonwealth of Iowa as 
we would write romance — with life, action, and 
color — that the story of this land and its people 
may live.

B e n ja m in  F. S h a m b a u g h
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Palimpsests
Palimpsests of a thousand and two thousand 

years ago were parchments or other manuscript 
material from which one writing had been erased 
to give room for another. The existence of these 
double texts was due chiefly to the scarcity of 
materials. Waxen tablets, papyrus rolls, parch- 
ment sheets, and vellum books each served the 
need of the scribe. But they were not so easily pro
cured as to invite extravagance in their use or 
even to meet the demand of the early writers and 
medieval copyists for a place to set down their 
epics, their philosophies, and their hero tales.

And so parchments that were covered with the 
writings of Homer or Caesar or Saint Matthew 
were dragged forth by the eager scribes, and the 
accounts of Troy or Gaul or Calvary erased to 
make a clean sheet for the recording of newer mat
ters. Sometimes this second record would in turn 
be removed and a third deposit made upon the 
parchment.

The papyrus rolls and the parchments of the 
early period of palimpsests were merely sponged 
off — the ink of that time being easily removable, 
though the erasure was not always permanent. 
The later parchments were usually scraped with a 
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knife or rubbed with pumice after the surface had 
been softened by some such compound as milk and 
meal. This method was apt to result in a more 
complete obliteration of the text.

But there came men whose curiosity led them to 
try to restore the original writing. Atmospheric 
action in the course of time often caused the 
sponged record to reappear; chemicals were used 
to intensify the faint lines of the old text; and by 
one means or another many palimpsest manu
scripts were deciphered and their half-hidden sto
ries rescued and revived.

On a greater scale time itself is year by year 
making palimpsests. The earth is the medium. A 
civilization writes its record upon the broad sur
face of the land: dwellings, cultivated fields, and 
roads are the characters. Then time sponges out 
or scrapes off the writing and allows another story 
to be told. Huge glaciers change the surface of 
the earth; a river is turned aside; or a flood de
scends and washes out the marks of a valley peo
ple. More often the ephemeral work of man is 
merely brushed away or overlain and forgotten. 
Foundations of old dwellings are covered with 
drifting sand or fast growing weeds. Auto roads 
hide the Indian trail and the old buffalo trace. The 
caveman’s rock is quarried away to make a state 
capitol.

But the process is not always complete, nor does 
it defy restoration. The frozen subsoil of the
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plains of northern Siberia has preserved for us not 
only the skeletons of mammoths, but practically 
complete remains, with hair, skin, and flesh in 
place — mummies, as it were, of the animals of 
prehistoric times. In the layers of sediment depos
ited by the devastating water lie imbedded the rel
ics of ancient civilizations. The grass-grown earth 
of the Mississippi Valley covers with but a thin 
layer the work of the mound builders and the 
bones of the workmen themselves.

With the increasing civilization of humanity, the 
earth-dwellers have consciously and with growing 
intelligence tried to leave a record that will defy 
erasure. Their buildings are more enduring, their 
roads do not so easily become grass-grown, the 
evidences of their life are more abundant, and their 
writings are too numerous to be entirely obliter
ated.

Yet they are only partially successful. The tooth 
of time is not the only destroyer. Mankind itself is 
careless. Letters, diaries, and even official docu
ments go into the furnace, the dump heap, or the 
pulp mill. The memory of man is almost as evanes
cent as his breath; the work of his hand disinte
grates when the hand is withdrawn. Only frag
ments remain—a line or two here and there plainly 
visible on the palimpsest of the centuries—the rest 
is dim if it is not entirely gone. Nevertheless with 
diligent effort much can be restored, and there 
glows upon the page the fresh, vivid chronicles of
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long forgotten days. Out of the ashes of Mount 
Vesuvius emerges the city of Pompeii. The clear
ing away of a jumble from the top of a mountain in 
Peru reveals the wonderful stonework of the city 
of Machu Picchu, the cradle of the Inca civiliza
tion. The piecing together of letters, journals and 
reports, newspaper items, and old paintings en
ables us to see once more the figures of the pio
neers moving in their accustomed ways through 
the scenes of long ago.

The palimpsests of Iowa are full of fascination. 
Into the land between the rivers there came, when 
time was young, a race of red men. Their record 
was slight and long has been overlain by that of 
the whites. Yet out of the dusk of that far off time 
come wild, strange, moving tales, for even their 
slender writings were not all sponged from the 
face of the land. Under the mounds of nearly two 
score counties and in the wikiups of a few sur
viving descendants, are the uneffaced letters of the 
ancient text.

And the white scribes who wrote the later rec
ord of settlement and growth read the earlier tale 
as it was disappearing and told it again in part in 
the new account. These newcomers in turn be
came the old, their homes and forts fell into decay, 
their records faded, and their ways were crowded 
aside and forgotten.

But they were not all erased. Here and there 
have survived an ancient building, a faded map, a
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time-eaten diary, the occasional clear memory of a 
pioneer not yet gathered to his fathers. And into 
the glass showcases of museums drift the count
less fragments of the story of other days. Yet with 
all these survivals, how little effort is made to piece 
together the scattered fragments into a connected 
whole.

Here is an old log cabin, unheeded because it 
did not house a Lincoln. But call its former occu
pant John Doe and try to restore the life of two or 
three generations ago. It requires no diligent 
search to find a plow like the one he used in the 
field and a spinning wheel which his wife might 
have mistaken for her own. Over the fireplace of 
a descendant hang the sword and epaulets he wore 
when he went into the Black Hawk War, or the 
old muzzle loading gun that stood ready to hand 
beside the cabin door. And perhaps in an attic 
trunk will be found a daguerreotype of John Doe 
himself, dignified and grave in the unwonted con
finement of high collar and cravat, or a miniature 
of Mrs. Doe with pink cheeks, demure eyes, and 
fascinating corkscrew curls.

Out of the family Bible drops a ticket of admis
sion to an old-time entertainment. Yonder is the 
violin that squeaked out the measure at many a 
pioneer ball. Here is the square foot warmer that 
lay in the bottom of his cutter on the way home 
and there the candlestick that held the home-made 
tallow dip by whose light he betook himself to bed.
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In the files of some library is the yellowed news
paper with which—if he were a Whig—he sat 
down to revel in the eulogies of “Old Tippecanoe“ 
in the log cabin and hard cider campaign of 1840, 
or applaud the editorial which, with pioneer vigor 
and unrefined vocabulary, castigated the “low 
scoundrel” who edited the other party’s “rag.”

But most illuminating of all are the letters that 
he wrote and received, and the journal that tells 
the little intimate chronicles of his day to day life. 
Hidden away in the folds of the letters, with the 
grains of black sand that once blotted the fresh 
ink, are the hopes and joys and fears and hates of 
a real man. And out of the journal pages rise the 
incidents which constituted his life—the sickness 
and death of a daughter, the stealing of his horses, 
his struggles with poverty and poor crops, his elec
tion to the legislature, a wonderful trip to Chicago, 
the building of a new barn, and the bam warming 
that followed.

Occasionally he drops in a stirring tale of the 
neighborhood: a border war, an Indian alarm, a 
street fight, or a hanging, and recounts his little 
part in it. John Doe and his family and neighbors 
are resurrected. And so other scenes loom up from 
the dimness of past years, tales that stir the blood 
or the imagination, that bring laughter and tears in 
quick succession, that, like a carpet of Baghdad, 
transport one into the midst of other places and 
forgotten days.
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Time is an inexorable reaper but he leaves 
gleanings, and mankind is learning to prize these 
gifts. Careful research among fast disappearing 
documents has rescued from the edge of oblivion 
many a precious bit of the narrative of the past.

it is the plan of this publication to restore some 
of those scenes and events that lie half-hidden 
upon the palimpsests of Iowa, to show the meaning 
of those faint, tantalizing lines underlying the more 
recent markings—lines that the pumice of time 
has not quite rubbed away and which may be made 
to reveal with color and life and fidelity the en
thralling realities of departed generations.

Jo h n  C. P a r ish

To the Iowa Author for the Most Outstanding Contribution to Literature
WINNERS OF THE JOHNSON BRIGHAM 
IO W A LIBRARY ASSOCIATION AWARD

^Johnson Brigham 
Ruth Suckow 
MacKinlay Kantor 

*William J. Petersen 
* Frank L. M ott 
*Paul Engle 

Hartzell Spence 
William L. Shirer 

*John T. Frederick 
Darrell Garwood 
Thomas Duncan 
Bess Streeter Aldrich 
Marcus Bach 
Esther Warner 
Wallace Stegner

Calvin Kentfield

R. V. Cassili

Youth of Old Age 
The Folks
Voice of Bugle Ann
Steamboating on the Upper Mississippi 
History of American Magazines 
Corn
One Foot in Heaven 
Berlin Diary 
Out of the Midwest 
Artist in Icwa 
Gus the Great 
Journey into Christmas 
Strange Altars 
The Silk-Cotton Tree 
A Shooting Star

All Men Are Mariners 
Great Wondering Goony Bird

The Father and Other Stories

cl 934 
cl 934 
c 1935 
cl937 
cl 938 
c 1939 
cl 940 
cl 941 
cl 944 
cl 944 
cl 947 
cl 949 
cl 952 
cl 958 
cl 961

cl 962 
cl 963

cl 965

1934
1935
1936
1938
1939
1940
1944
1945
1945
1946
1948
1949 
1953 
1959 
1962

1965

1968

•Contributors to The Palimpsest.



T he Palimpsest In Retrospect
In July of 1920 Dr. Benjamin F. Shambaugh, 

Superintendent of the State Historical Society of 
Iowa, sent “A Personal Letter” to members of the 
Society announcing the publication of a monthly 
magazine to be entitled T h e  P a l im p s e s t . The 
primary purpose of the new monthly was to be the 
“popularization and more general dissemination” 
of Iowa history in a form that was “attractive” 
and in a style that was “popular in the best sense— 
to the end that the story of our Commonwealth 
may be more widely read and cherished.” Dr. 
Shambaugh pointed out, however, that readers 
were not to infer that articles in T h e  P a l im pse st  
were any the less “real history” because the sub
ject-matter which they contain was “presented in 
a style that is more popular and less monographic.”

Dr. Shambaugh hoped that members would of
fer “opinions, suggestions, and criticisms” of this 
new historical venture. The Iowa press was not 
slow in responding. The Des Moines Register of 
August 8, 1920, declared the first number of this 
“unique magazine” was both “readable and artis
tic” and its career would be “watched with interest 
by all who know the publications of the State His
torical Society.” The Des Moines Capital, after
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explaining the significance of the word Palimpsest, 
concluded “after we get used to the name, Palimp
sest, we shall like it. . . . The State Historical So
ciety is conferring a great obligation upon the 
people of Iowa by collecting and publishing chap
ters of our state s early history and settlement.“

The new magazine was not overlooked by staid 
professional publications. In April, 1921, the 
American Historical Review declared that the new 
magazine was “written in a style which will no 
doubt draw to the Palimpsest many readers for 
whom the more sober historical articles have no 
appeal.”

As the years passed T h e  P a l im p s e s t  contin
ued to attract favorable comment. In 1927 the 
Iowa City Daily Iowan declared the little maga
zine had grown “more interesting and useful with 
each issue.” The editor of the New York Times 
asserted on July 29, 1928, that the “appropriately” 
named P a l im p s e s t  presented a continual source 
of unhackneyed and various inquiry into the whole 
life of the State.” The Dubuque Daily American 
Tribune was convinced T h e  P a l im p s e s t  contrib
uted much to Iowa history and culture. “We often 
reflect that of all our Iowa institutions the State 
Historical Society is quite possibly doing the most 
to build into the state consciousness that kind of 
self-respect that Iowans need. . . . Do you 
read the Palimpsest? It is the delightful little 
magazine that popularizes bits of Iowa history and
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sets them before the average reader each month so 
that he may feel familiar with them.”

On February 21, 1931, the editor of the Mason 
City Globe-Gazette declared:

I doubt if there  is published anyw here  a m ore tho rough ly  
en joyable m agazine for persons possessed of an  in terest in 
h isto ry  th an  the Palim psest. . . . M on th  a fte r m onth the 
w rite rs  in th is rem arkab le  little m agazine deal w ith in te res t
ing bits of Iow a h istory , som e of it p ioneer and  som e of it 
m ore nearly  con tem porary . . . .  In conception and in exe
cution the little m agazine is w orthy  of the s ta te  historical 
society.

Up to 1948 T h e  P a l im pse st  used only occa
sional pictures and maps, but in 1950 the format 
was changed by the addition of pictures of his
torical significance. The result was even greater 
popularity with Iowans. Thus, in 1936 the Society 
had printed 2,600 copies of Bertha M. H. Sham- 
baugh’s Amana—In Transition. Two hundred 
copies remained in 1950 when Dr. Petersen deter
mined to pictorialize the identical 1936 Amana 
text. The results were electrifying! An edition of 
10,000 copies was sold in six weeks. A second 
edition of 5,000 was sold in six months; a third 
of 10,000 copies exhausted in a year; and three 
printings of 25,000 copies each brought the total 
to 100,000 in 1970.

Other issues have been equally popular, ranging 
from 15,000 to 25,000, while one issue actually 
totalled 54,000 copies. When it is remembered
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th a t the  m onth ly  p rin tin g s  of T h e  P a l im p s e s t  for 
th ir ty  y ea rs  b a re ly  a v e rag e d  1,250 copies, the 
m ag n itu d e  of th ese  p rin tin g s  becom es ap p a ren t.

The popularity of T h e  P a l im p s e s t  was not 
limited to members of the Society. A new and 
wider body of readers was being exploited in Iowa 
schools, where institutional school memberships 
increased from 30 to over 400 between 1949 and 
1965. It was soon apparent that teachers and stu
dents alike profited from their reading of T h e  
P a l im p s e s t . Thus, in the spring of 1950, Mrs. 
Bernice Black, an instructor in the Webster City 
Junior College, took a poll on the popularity of 
twenty magazines studied by her freshmen stu
dents. Included in the survey were the American 
Mercury, Atlantic Monthly, Christian Century, 
Commonweal, Congressional Digest, Current His
tory, Fortune, Forum, Harper s, Life, Look, Na
tion, New York Times Magazine, New Yorker, 
T h e  P a l im p s e s t , Saturday Review of Literature, 
Survey, Time, Newsweek, Scientific American, 
and Theatre Arts. Although pitted against such 
outstanding magazines, T h e  P a l im p s e s t  ranked 
third in popularity. The students commented that 
T h e  P a l im p s e s t  touched subjects “dear to the 
hearts of Iowans.” They also liked the magazine 
because its articles “tie the past to the present.“ 
The change in format was approved by the stu
dents who hoped that the policy would be to con
tinue publication in its “present attractive design."
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During its fifty years T h e  P a l im p s e s t  has 
had four editors—John Carl Parish, John Ely 
Briggs, Ruth A. Gallaher, and William J. Peter
sen. In addition to editing the little magazine, 
each of these contributed many articles to it.

John Carl Parish, the first editor, was bom in 
Des Moines and did his college work at Iowa 
State Normal School and the State University of 
Iowa, receiving his Ph.D. from the University in 
1908. Dr. Parish served as assistant editor for the 
State Historical Society between 1907 and 1910, 
during which period he wrote three biographies— 
Robert Lucas (1907), John Chambers (1909), 
and George Wallace Jones (1912). Parish also 
edited The Robert Lucas Journal of the War of 
1812 and the Autobiography of John Chambers. 
One historical novel, The Man with the Iron 
Hand, appeared under his name in 1913.

After teaching at Colorado College from 1914 
to 1917, and serving in World War I, Parish re
turned to the Society as associate editor and as 
lecturer in Iowa history in the University. His 
writing skill made him a logical choice to become 
the first editor of T h e  P a l im p s e s t . He held this 
position from July, 1920, to August, 1922, inclu
sive, when he accepted a position on the history 
staff of the University of California at Los An
geles, where he continued until his death in 1939.

The editorial style evolved under John Carl 
Parish during the first twenty ŝix issues of T h e

THE PALIMPSEST IN RETROSPECT
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P a l im p s e s t , was carried on by his successor, John 
Ely Briggs. Born on a farm near Washburn in 
1890, young Briggs early evinced editorial skill 
when he served as editor of the Eagle Grove high 
school annual and the Momingside College an
nual. After his graduation from Momingside in 
1913, Briggs received his M.A. from the Univer
sity of Iowa in 1914 and his Ph.D. from the same 
institution in 1916. In 1914 Dr. Shambaugh ap
pointed him research assistant in the State His
torical Society, promoting him to research associ
ate in 1917. The Society printed his History of 
Social Legislation in Iowa in 1915 and his biogra
phy of William Peters Hepburn in 1919.

Meanwhile, in 1917, Briggs became assistant 
professor of political science at the State Univer
sity of Iowa from which rank he rose steadily to a 
full professorship in 1937. He continued to be 
identified with the State Historical Society, suc
ceeding Parish as editor of T h e  P a l im p s e s t  in 
September, 1922, and continuing in this post 
through September, 1945, editing 277 issues of 
T h e  P a l im p s e s t  during this period. In addition, 
Dr. Briggs wrote 54 articles and 184 sparkling 
philosophical comments that were always a delight 
to readers of T h e  P a l im p s e s t .

When John Ely Briggs resigned as editor of 
T h e  P a l im p s e s t  in September, 1945, he was suc
ceeded by Dr. Ruth A. Gallaher, who had joined 
the Society staff as library assistant in 1915 and
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had made frequent contributions to both T h e  
P a l im pse st  and the Iowa Journal of History and 
Politics, before becoming editor of the quarterly in 
July, 1930. Born in Warren, Illinois, in 1882, 
Miss Gallaher taught school in Illinois, Wiscon
sin, Iowa, and Idaho, before becoming a graduate 
assistant and part-time employee of the Society 
while working on her doctorate which she re
ceived from the University of Iowa in 1918. Be
tween 1918 and 1930, Dr. Gallaher was library 
associate and made frequent contributions to the 
Society’s publications, including one book—Legal 
and Political Status of Women in Iowa (1918). 
Dr. Gallaher continued as editor of T h e  P a l im p 
sest  until July, 1948, when she retired after thirty 
years of service for the Society.

In August, 1948, Dr. William J. Petersen be
came the fourth editor of T h e  P a l im p s e s t . Born 
in Dubuque in 1901, Petersen received his B.A. 
from the University of Dubuque in 1926, his M.A. 
from the University of Iowa in 1927, and his 
Ph.D. from the same institution in 1930. He was 
appointed research associate with the State His
torical Society and lecturer in Iowa history in the 
University. During the next seventeen years he 
contributed over one hundred articles to T h e  
P a l im pse st  and many monographs to the Soci
ety’s quarterly. In addition, he wrote Steamboat- 
ing on the Upper Mississippi (1937), Iowa: The 
Rivers of Her Valleys (1941 ), and A Reference

THE PALIMPSEST IN RETROSPECT
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Guide to Iowa History ( 1952). In July, 1947, Dr. 
Petersen was appointed Superintendent of the 
State Historical Society and thirteen months later 
assumed the editorship of T he P alimpsest. He 
continued a frequent contributor to both the 
monthly and the quarterly, wrote a two-volume 
history—The Story of Iowa, and published widely 
in other historical magazines. When T he P al
impsest was pictorialized in 1950 the initial vol
ume contained more pictures than did the first 
twenty volumes.

The following box score reveals the contribu
tions of the four editors to T he P alimpsest:

John C. P arish

Editorial
Years

1920-1922

Issues
Edited

26

Articles
Contributed

16

Editorial
Comment

26
John E . B riggs 1922-1945 277 54 184
R uth  A. G a llah e r 1945-1948 34 51 13
W m . J. P e te rsen 1948-1970 270 392 2

The June, 1970, issue marks the end of 50 full 
years of publication for T he P alimpsest. During 
these 50 years T he P alimpsest has appeared 
regularly each month, touching on all phases of 
Iowa history. In compiling these statistics, how
ever, we have included all of 1970 through De
cember. A total of 386 different authors has con
tributed 2,290 articles about which the editors 
from time to time have written 227 comments. The 
leading contributors over the past fifty years 
with the number of articles they have contributed 
are presented herewith:



EDITORS OF THE PALIMPSEST — 1920-1970

John C. P arish
Associate Editor. SHSI. 1919-1922 
Editor. The Palimpsest, 1920-1922

John E. Briggs
Professor, Political Science, SLII 

Editor, The Palimpsest, 1922-1945

R uth A. G allaher 
Associate Editor, SHSI, 1930-1948 
Editor, The Palimpsest, 1945-1948

W illiam J. P etersen 
Research Associate, SHSI. 1930-1947 
Superintendent and Editor, 1947-1970



MAIN CONTRIBUTORS TO THE PALIMPSEST

W illiam J Petersen 
Research Associate -- Editor 

1930-1970

Jacob A. Swisher 
Research Associate, SHSI, 

1922-1950

F rank T. N ye 
Historian of General Assembly

Bruce E. M ahan 
Associate Editor, SHSI, 

1923-1929

F rank D onovan 
Railroad Historian

M ildred T hrone 
Associate Editor, SHSI, 

1948-1960
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T H E  P U R P O S E  O F  T H IS  M A G A Z IN E

T h e  PALIMPSEST, issu ed  m on th ly  by  th e  S ta te  H is 
to rical Society  of Iowa, is d e v o te d  to th e  d issem in a 
tio n  of Iow a H istory . S u p p lem en tin g  th e  o th e r p u b 

lica tions of th is Society, it a im s to  p re se n t th e  m a te ria ls  
of Iow a H isto ry  in  a  form  th a t is a ttrac tiv e  a n d  a sty le  
th a t is p o p u la r  in th e  b est s e n s e —to th e  e n d  th a t th e  
sto ry  of our C o m m o n w ealth  m ay  b e  m ore  w id e ly  read  
a n d  ch erish ed .

BENJ. F. Sham baugh

Superintendent

T H E  M E A N IN G  O F  P A L IM P S E S T S

In early  tim es p a lim p ses ts  w ere  p a rc h m e n ts  o r o th e r 
m ate ria ls  from  w hich  o n e  o r m o re  w ritings h a d  b een  
e ra sed  to  give room  fo r la te r  reco rd s. But th e  e ra s 
u re s  w ere  n o t a lw ay s co m p le te ; a n d  so it b eca m e  th e  
fasc ina ting  ta sk  of scho lars  no t on ly  to  tran s la te  th e  
la te r re c o rd s  b u t a lso  to  rec o n s tru c t th e  o rig ina l w rit
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Lost in an Iowa Blizzard

The setting down of this experience of the earlier 
years of Reuben and David Williams has sprung 
from a desire to place on record, while they may 
yet be told by one of the participants, the details of 
what has always been, in our immediate family cir
cle, an exceedingly thrilling incident of my father’s 
boyhood days. The dates, places, and other facts of 
the story are historically accurate. David Williams 
is now 76 years old and, retired, lives in Gridley, 
California. Reuben Williams died in October, 1898, 
at Trosky, Minnesota, in his 62nd year.

The vast grassy prairies of northern Iowa which 
have since made it famous as an agricultural State, 
were at first shunned by the early settlers. No 
doubt the chief reasons for avoiding the prairies 
was the difficulty of obtaining fuel, and the absence 
of protection against the cold winds of winter. As 
settlements became closer, the more venturesome 
began to establish prairie homes. Across the miles

1
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of bleak plain, then essentially destitute of obstruc
tion of any kind, the winds had opportunity to gain 
their full force. In winter the deeply drifted snow 
obliterated all landmarks. Travel from one point to 
another was often possible only on snow-shoes, 
although at times the solid icy crust of the snow 
would carry the weight of a horse.

Blizzards were of common occurrence and fatali
ties not infrequent. In the face of a blinding whirl 
of snow all familiar objects vanished. Dependence 
on sheer Indian instinct, an intuitive sense of dis
tance and direction, was often the only chance of 
safety. And especially real was the danger if night 
came on. Keliance on native instinct, however, was 
not always assurance of a safe return to shelter. 
From these early days have come down vivid ac
counts of suffering endured and lives lost. The 
story that follows, however, is of two boys who 
passed a night in the teeth of a bewildering snow
storm and yet escaped with their lives. I have heard 
it told by my father many times and I give the de
tails here in his own words.1

I ra A. W il l ia m s

P ortland, Oregon, December, 1920

The winter of 1856-57 was the hardest the settlers 
then in Iowa had ever seen. Father had a large 
family and was poor. We boys all had to work at

i This account in a slightly longer form appeared in The Register 
and Leader (Des Moines) February 23, 1913.
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whatever we could get to do. Reuben, who was the 
oldest, had hired out to Mr. Horace Green for a few 
months. Green lived over on Willow Creek some 
three miles from our place and about four miles 
northwest of Masonic Grove (now Mason City). 
Willow Creek is the outlet to Clear Lake and runs 
through Mason City. Mr. Green kept a lot of cattle 
and always had several pairs of big oxen. His house 
was on the open prairie, without a sign of a tree or 
other windbreak for protection. Nor had he yet 
even been able to build any sheds for his cattle.

It was late in December and Mr. Green had gone 
to Dubuque to get a load of supplies. Halfway 
across Iowa and back by team in the middle of win
ter in those days was a long trip and a hard and in
definite task. Even Mrs. Green did not know when 
he might return. Green’s going left her and Reuben 
to take care of things and look after the stock, and 
although Reuben was man-grown, I think eighteen 
or nineteen, he had his hands more than full. I was 
only twelve years old, but was fully accustomed to 
doing outdoor work, so I went over to help until 
Mr. Green came back.

We had had some real hard blizzards before that 
and there was lots of snow. One of our biggest jobs 
was watering the cattle. The house was on a spring 
branch some distance from where this stream joined 
the main Willow Creek. There had been plenty of 
water here all along, but the snow had finally drifted 
in so deeply that it became impossible to keep it 
open longer for the stock to get down to drink.
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I had been there a few days. It was December 28, 
1856. The sun rose bright that morning and the 
atmosphere was as clear as a bell. It was cold but 
there was no reason whatever for us to expect any 
great change before night. Reuben and I did up the 
chores and along about 11 o’clock Mrs. Green said 
she thought it would be best to take the cattle across 
to Willow Creek to water them that day. The old 
watering-hole in the yard was drifted full and, as 
the day was pleasant, we would save time and easily 
be back by noon, we thought.

To get to the creek we had to go down the branch 
a way and then over the point of a ridge between 
the two streams. This ridge was covered with new 
breaking and the snow on it was not very deep. We 
got the cattle across all right and, after a half hour’s 
hard shoveling and chopping, had a large hole in the 
ice open where they could get down to the water. 
Naturally, busy as we were, we paid no attention to 
the sky nor thought anything about the weather. 
We were out of sight from the buildings yet not 
over one half or three quarters of a mile from the 
house.

We had worked hard and were nearly through 
watering the last of four or five calves that were in 
the herd. It must have been about one o’clock in the 
afternoon. Reuben was down dipping out water 
for the calves with a pail we had carried with us. 
Without warning of any kind the storm burst upon 
us. A blast of wind swept down the bank behind
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which we were working and in a second we were 
completely enveloped in the whirling snow that filled 
the air full.

This didn’t frighten us any for it was a common 
enough experience. Our first thought was to get the 
cattle back to the house. Buttoning tight our short 
coats and picking up the shovel and ax, we tried to 
drive them back the way they had come. It was 
straight against the wind, which was already so 
stiff we could scarcely stand in the face of it, and 
penetratingly cold. They refused to go. We knew 
that if only some of the big steers would make a 
start towards home, the rest would follow. But 
each time we managed to get them headed about 
they would veer this way and that, and finally come 
to a determined standstill, their tails to the wind.

If there had been a nice warm barn at home, or 
even a shed awaiting them, it would have been dif
ferent. But outside of the low, hay-covered stable 
where Green kept his horses there was nothing there 
to break the force of the wind in the least. Behind 
this and in the lee of a small hay-stack they were in 
the habit of huddling together, though little more 
protected than in the open field. An incentive for 
the animals to face the cutting wind across the bare 
field in the direction of home was, therefore, all but 
lacking. With shelter ahead of him a steer will put 
his head down and buck almost any kind of a wind 
that does not actually blow him backwards. But to 
convince them to move against their inclinations 
proved quite another matter.
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Next we undertook to get the oxen started. They 
were well-broken and valuable animals. To let them 
stray, of all times in Mr. Green’s absence, was cer
tainly the last thing to be thought of. Obedient and 
willing brutes though they were in the yoke, our 
commands in the face of the blinding blizzard went 
entirely unheeded. It seemed like hours that we 
toiled with those cattle. Reuben had been left in 
charge of the stock and felt all of a man’s responsi
bility for their safety. He was determined to take 
them back to shelter. So we kept doggedly at it 
until we were both tired completely out. It was of 
no use. The cattle became so badly scattered and 
the intensity of the storm had increased so much 
that we were compelled to give up. It had also rap
idly grown colder. We were blinded by the snow, 
and pieces of ice blown from the old snow crust cut 
our faces like a knife.

So we struck the ax and shovel in the snow and 
left them. They were found afterwards out there 
on the breaking. From there I am certain we could 
have made our way against the storm to the house. 
I urged Reuben to go home and let the cattle take 
care of themselves. But he wouldn’t hear to going 
back without them.

A short distance down the other side of the creek 
from where we had watered the stock was a small 
grove of crab-apple trees, underbrush and willows. 
•We knew we could get to this and there be protected 
from the wind. In the hope that the storm might
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soon break so that we could go out and round up the 
cattle before night, we made for this crab-apple 
thicket. To reach it we crossed the main road run
ning between Masonic Grove and Clear Lake. It 
was plainly marked in the otherwise unbroken white 
by the flanking lines of weeds whose tops still showed 
above the snow. When we came to the road I again 
remonstrated. Knowing that Reuben in his present 
frame of mind could not be persuaded to face Mrs. 
Green without the stock, I suggested following the 
road to Masonic Grove to wait until the blizzard 
eased up somewhat. I was getting fearfully cold. 
He said “ No”, that we would be all right, still in
tending, he confessed, to make another trial with the 
cattle as soon as we warmed up a bit in the shelter 
of the grove.

Within the thicket the air was quiet, and by 
“ strapping” our hands and jumping about we were 
soon wTarm enough. I suppose it was at least three 
or four o’clock in the afternoon by this time. The 
storm continued to increase in violence outside. To 
think of venturing out again after the stock would 
be clearly foolhardy, yet I could nob gain Reuben’s 
consent to go back without them. It had not oc
curred to either of us then that we ourselves might 
be in any danger.

Hours passed. Daylight began to fade and we 
knew that night was coming on. The wind did not 
reach us, but to keep up circulation in the biting 
cold we started a path in the snow around a clump
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of trees in the center of the thicket. It was perhaps 
three or four rods around the circle. We took turns. 
First one, then the other, would take the path and 
walk, or trot, or run, till our blood tingled. Between 
times we squatted in the snow, back against a tree, 
until beginning numbness warned us it was time to 
run again.

After darkness came on we could tell little about 
the progress of the storm. An occasional trip to 
the edge of the thicket, however, was sufficient to 
assure us of the unabated fury of the wind, and we 
thought the temperature was still going down. 
Reuben was finally compelled to abandon hope of 
getting any of the stock back before morning. What 
with our continued exercises and intermittent 
breathing spells, we kept ourselves quite comfort
able, and the soft snow was soon packed solid in 
our little circuit. We did not know the time, but it 
must have been about midnight when the stars shone 
out straight above us, and it looked as if the clouds 
were clearing away.

Within our friendly shelter we could have securely 
spent the rest of the night. But at the farthest the 
house was not over a mile away, and we knew Mrs. 
Green would be exceedingly anxious over our long 
absence. So Reuben decided that we should-leave 
the grove, the thought that we might not be able to 
go straight to the Green’s house not entering either 
of our minds. We were warn to start, had our di
rections true, and knew every inch of the ground.
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As I recall it now, I think I begged Reuben to 
stay where we were until daylight. He was obdurate 
and we started out. No doubt discomfiture over the 
loss of the cattle still rankled within him. Outside 
of the thicket was a raging snowstorm. Confident of 
our course, we floundered through the drifts, at the 
start, square against the storm; the sharp hurtling 
scales of ice cutting our faces and the floury snow 
filling our nostrils and eyes. On we pushed to
wards where Mrs. Green’s kindly beacon should 
have guided us to safety. This way and that we 
turned in the darkness, the sense of our exact where
abouts growing more and more vague, yet certain 
in the hope that intuition would soon point us to the 
door. We were lost.

Failing to find the house, our next thought was, 
of course, to return to the crab-apple thicket. But 
it, too, was not to be found. The wild blackness of

1 I
the night had swallowed it up. Once voluntarily 
scorning its kindly protection, it now eluded us; and 
we were left to fight alone our one-sided battle with 
the elements.

It was almost impossible for us to realize that we 
were actually lost. Here we were in a region, every 
foot of which was familiar ground in time of calm. 
And yet, so completely was the recognition of all 
familiar landmarks closed to us that, in our bewil
derment, we knew neither north, south, east, nor 
west. The realization, however, that shelter must 
be found was not slow in coming, for the exertion
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of merely keeping in motion was rapidly telling on 
me, and the gripping cold was sinking to the mar
row. To stop anywhere within the sweep of the 
wind we knew must mean certain death. To go aim
lessly on and on in the face of the storm was equally 
certain to mean pure physical exhaustion, and then 
— but although Reuben’s maturer mind may have 
sensed already the tragic possibility, through his 
cheering encouragement no thought of such an end
ing came to me.

We went with the storm. Long, long we blun
dered ahead. Reuben half dragged, half carried 
me on. One step the snow bore our weight, the next 
we floundered in it. At last, after what seemed 
miles, we tumbled down a steep bank. I had been 
begging Reuben to let me stop. I was tired out, cold 
and sleepy. Only too well did my big brother recog
nize these symptoms. He had urged me on, talked 
to me, chaffed me, dragged and pushed me along, all 
but kicked and pommeled me, anything to ward off 
and stay the progress of the cold which was slowly 
but surely stiffening my very blood.

Behind the bank where we had fallen the wind did 
not reach with its full fury. I told Reuben I was 
going to rest here. I could go no further. All of 
his arguments were of no avail. My feet were numb.
I was completely exhausted. I could not walk, and 
he, though strong as an ox, saw disaster ahead for 
both of us if he undertook to carry me. I wanted to 
go to sleep.
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Out of the wind a little I lay down in the snow. 
All the way along Reuben had clung to me with first 
one hand then the other. I do not think I had any 
mittens. I know I tried to keep my hands from 
freezing by walking with them in my pockets. 
Reuben’s hands were bare. While he was dipping 
water for the calves he had soaked two fingers of 
the glove on his left hand and they had frozen stiff. 
He took his gloves off while we were in the crab- 
apple thicket and stuck them up in the crotch of a 
tree. We found them there afterwards where he 
had placed them.

I do not know how long I lay there. The snow 
quickly drifted over me. Reuben did not give up, 
but kept moving all night long. He paced back and 
forth in the snow. I can only recall that he con
stantly talked to me. So long as I would answer, he 
knew I was awake. We had heard of persons saving 
their lives by burrowing into the snow out of the 
biting wind. In my benumbed condition I did not 
reason. But I am certain that Reuben was thor
oughly conscious of the danger of this. It was 
plainly now a drawn battle for our lives. Chagrin 
over the loss of the cattle had nerved rather than 
weakened him for the struggle. And an indomitable 
pride of responsibility for me bore him up against 
the almost irresistible desire to rest and to sleep 
that now beset him.

Throughout the night his vigil did not cease. I 
must have fallen asleep. It seemed to me I was
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warm and comfortable. The snow had covered me 
over completely, only the toe of one of my hoots 
remaining in sight to show where I lay buried. They 
were new hoots with red tops that my uncle had 
given me when I started to walk to Iowa from our 
old home in Illinois the summer before.

Daylight slowly came. As surroundings began to 
be visible, the place appeared more and more fa
miliar. Yet it was not until near sunrise that 
Reuben could make out that we were within calling 
distance of one of the houses in Masonic Grove (now 
Mason City). It was fully four miles back to the 
little crab-apple grove, though how much farther we 
had wandered since leaving it we would never know.

I was brought back to a drowsy consciousness by 
being pulled out of the snow by Reuben. The air was 
so cold it seemed fairly blue, and its cutting bitter
ness struck into my flesh like steel. The rising sun 
shone large and the guardian sun-dogs, one on either 
side, betokened the keenness of the opening day. I 
tried to walk, but my feet were dead. As if wooden, 
my benumbed body refused to respond to a still 
more feeble will. Reuben’s efforts to get me to
wards the house were fruitless. The last I recall 
was hearing him shout to some one.

When I came to I was in bed. My hands were 
being rubbed with snow. My new leather boots had 
been cut from my feet which now rested in melting 
ice. As full consciousness returned, I learned how 
we had at first been taken for Indians; and how,
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when it was known that we were actually in distress, 
Mr. James Jenkins and Mr. Tenure had come out 
and carried me in. Dr. Huntley had been at once 
sent for. Reuben had followed me into the house 
and had gone straight to the fire. Both of his hands 
were frozen stiff, as were mine, and his feet were 
clumps of ice. I have heard him say that he never 
again suffered such anguish as the soul-crazing 
pangs of returning feeling that racked his chilled 
body while he stood there beginning to thaw out. 
All attention was at first given to me, of course, and 
it was only after I was seen to be out of danger that 
it appeared to any one that Reuben might be at all 
badly frozen. The torpid pallor of pain and ex
haustion already showed in his twitching face and 
he reeled at every step. The doctor at once applied 
ice to his hands and feet. Though belated, this 
measure probably saved to him the use of these 
members. Casings of solid ice formed around our 
feet, then slowly melted away as the blood slug
gishly gained its way into them again.

It was hours before the frost was all drawn out. 
Much of this time I was in a partial stupor. I think 
neither of us suffered much severe pain after the 
first aching paroxysms were over. But the very joy 
of relaxation after the terrible strain of the past 
night was in itself overpowering. I roused repeat
edly from a disturbed sleep in which I was again 
struggling with the raging storm, again going 
through, in all its horror, the frightful experience 
of the night before.
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Word was at once sent to Mrs. Green that we were 
safe. She was thus prepared to break the news to 
mother and father who happened to drive over 
early that morning. It had been one of the hardest 
storms of the winter and they, knowing that Mr. 
Green was away, had come to see how we boys were 
getting on. As he unfastened the ox-team, father 
jokingly called out, “ Don’t see anything of the boys 
this morning; frozen up, are they?” “ Guess they 
must be”, Mrs. Green replied, in the same bantering 
tone, “ They’ve been since eleven o’clock yesterday 
morning watering the stock over on the Willow, and 
they’re only four miles away in Masonic Grove 
now”. Even she was not then aware of how peril
ous an experience traversing that four miles had 
been to us.

So father at once came on down expecting to take 
us back to Green’s to hunt up the lost cattle. Mrs. 
Green’s anxiety was one of genuine motherly inter
est in us boys, as much as of responsibility for the 
security of her husband’s property. She told moth
er that morning how she had kept a light in the 
window the night through, and of how she rang the 
old cow-bell for us. When darkness came on and we 
did not return, she knew we were in trouble. All 
through that wild night she kept up the vigil. She 
had gone out into the storm and clanged the old bell 
until out of breath, and until the sting of the frigid 
blast drove her back to the fireside. Over and over, 
and as long as strength held out had the plucky
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woman kept it up. We have never wondered that 
its feeble tones failed to reach our ears in the howl
ing storm, though how close to its call we may really 
have been we shall never know.

The days that followed were languishing ones,-but 
physically sturdy as we were, recovery was fairly 
rapid. Medical attention was of course necessary. 
Although present day anaesthetics were then un
known and surgical instruments crude, we have 
never attributed to their absence the fact that we 
found ourselves crippled for the rest of our days. 
The ministrations of a devoted mother through the 
long days of convalescence, and encouragement and 
care from a father of stern but devoutly religious 
temperament, were the inspiring influences which 
made seem so much worth while the life that had 
been spared us.



Early Cabins in Iowa

A creaking, canvas-covered wagon slowly came to 
a halt as the oxen, tired from the long journey, 
ceased straining at the yoke. The driver looked 
about him at the expanse of prairie, unbroken except 
for the timber which fringed an occasional water 
course. Far behind lay his old home. Days before 
he had crossed the Mississippi, and leaving the busy 
river town had pushed westward until he had passed 
all signs of habitation and reached this virgin 
prairie. Nowhere was a sheltering roof to be seen 
except the covered wagon whose protection was 
given to the women and children. The only table 
upon which to partake of the plain meals of corn 
bread and bacon was the green earth.

But this sketch is not biographical; nor does it 
deal with the unique. All up and down the Iowa 
frontier this scene was being repeated. Sometimes 
a lonely wagon made its way to the edge of the un
known; sometimes a group of neighbors or related 
families made the venture together. In every case 
the pioneer's first thought was to prepare a home. 
It would be a dwelling place for his family, a fortress 
against the Indians, a nucleus for civilization. Under 
these conditions building the cabin came to be an 
event of great importance and produced a thrill of 
pleasure that could hardly be understood by those 
who had never suffered the same privations.

16
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The first home was necessarily a simple affair. 
In the prairie country where wood was scarce and 
sod was plentiful, the easiest house to build was the 
sod shanty. The materials were procured by taking 
the breaking plow into the low land where the sod 
was heavy and plowing a furrow from sixteen to 
eighteen inches in width. This was cut into sections, 
eighteen to twenty inches long, which were then laid 
like brick. The roof was usually made of large 
rafters covered with prairie hay or grass and cov
ered again with sod. Often the structure had a 
board floor, and usually one door and one window. 
It is surprising the amount of genius that could be 
expended in the construction of a sod shanty. For 
this reason, there was great difference in the appear
ance and arrangement of these cabins. Some had 
an air of comfort, convenience, and even neatness, 
which gave them a genuine homelike appearance. 
Others remained as they were at first — simply holes 
in the ground.

Even in the wooded districts finished lumber was 
not to be had and labor was dear. As a result the 
architecture of the home entered very little into the 
thoughts of the early settlers — it was shelter they 
wanted, and protection from the stress of weather. 
The settler had neither the money nor the mechan
ical appliances for building himself a modern house: 
he was content in most instances to have a mere 
cabin.

Of dwellings made of timber, perhaps the most
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primitive were the ‘‘ three faced” camps. These 
structures — sometimes called “ cat faced” sheds or 
“ wickeqps”—consisted of three walls made of logs 
in their rough state — the fourth side being left 
open. The first settler in a community who had to 
build his cabin without assistance selected small 
logs that he could raise to the walls alone, but after 
neighbors came larger logs were used. Across these 
walls, poles were laid at a distance of about three 
feet apart, and on these was placed a roof of clap
boards which were kept in position by weight-poles. 
The only floor in the camp was the earth, and the 
structure required neither door, window, nor chim
ney, for the open side answered all these purposes. 
Immediately in front of the cabin was built a huge 
log fire which served for warmth and for cooking 
purposes. These “ three-faced camps”, built appar
ently in a hurry to afford a resting place for a family 
without a home, were temporary in most cases and 
were soon supplanted by more complete dwelling 
places.

The claim cabins proper, which followed these 
first buildings, required some help and a good deal 
of labor to build. House raisings were frequent and 
became social as well as industrial events. After 
the logs had been cut into the desired length accord
ing to the dimensions of the house, they were 
dragged to the building place by horses. The 
neighbors were then called upon to assist. Four 
men were selected to “ carry up the corners”, and
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the work began. As the logs were lifted up a 
“ saddle” was hewn upon the top of one log and a 
notch cut in the underside of the next to fit upon the 
saddle. By cutting the notches in the larger end of 
the log a little deeper and alternating the butt and 
top ends the walls of the cabin were carried up 
approximately level. At first the logs were put 
together with the bark on. As the idea of decoration 
and elegance increased a place was chipped along 
two sides of each log. Finally the inside and out
side of the cabin walls were hewn so as to present a 
flat surface.

When the house-walls had reached a height of 
seven or eight feet, two gables were formed by 
shortening the logs gradually at each end of the 
building near the top, and fastening each log to the 
one below or to the roof logs. The roof was made 
by laying very straight small logs or stout poles 
from gable to gable at regular intervals and on these 
were fastened the clapboards very much in the same 
manner as modern shingles, only with fewer courses, 
as the clapboards were perhaps four feet long and 
generally about two and a half feet to the weather. 
Weight poles were laid over the whole and were 
secured by long wooden pins, driven into auger 
holes, which kept them from slipping down toward 
the lower edge of the roof.

When this sheltering roof was completed the small 
cracks between the wall logs were stopped with 
“ chinking”. The spaces were filled in with split
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sticks of wood, called “ chinks”, and then daubed 
over, both inside and outside, with mortar made of 
clay which had straw or hay mixed with it to keep it 
from crumbling and falling out. In this way the 
cabin was made comfortably warm during the long 
cold winter.

Sometimes an opening was left for a door when 
the logs were laid, but usually the door space was 
made by cutting an aperture of the required size in 
one side of the room. The doorway was not always 
provided immediately with a door, but instead the 
most simple contrivances that would serve the pur
pose were brought into requisition. In some cases a 
quilt, blanket, or skin was spared for the purpose of 
guarding the entrance. There is an instance in 
which a table is said to have served as a door also, 
being taken down and used for a table, and rehung 
as a door after meals. As soon as convenient a 
shutter of some kind was provided. Sometimes this 
was a thatched frame work, but more often it con
sisted of two large clapboards or puncheons, pinned 
together with cross pieces and wooden pins. The 
door was hung on wooden hinges and held shut by a 
wooden catch. Through a hole above the latch a 
buckskin thong passed which when pulled lifted the 
wooden bar thus allowing the door to open. For 
security at night this latch string could be drawn in, 
hence, as an expression of welcome, there arose the 
saying: “ The latch string is always hanging out”. 

Frequently there was no window at first. Later
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when duties became less pressing, a hole about two 
feet long was cut out of one of the wall logs. When
ever possible the window was on the south side and 
could be left open during the summer at least. 
Greased or oiled paper pasted over sticks crossed in 
the shape of a sash was often used as a substitute 
for window glass. It admitted the light and ex
cluded the air, but of course lacked the transparency. 
Even greased deer hide was sometimes used.

The chimney of the western pioneer’s cabin wTas 
not built of stone or brick, but in most cases of split 
sticks of wood and mortar made of clay. Space was 
provided by leaving in the original building a large 
open place in the wall, or more often perhaps, by 
cutting one after the structure was up. The fire
place — at least six feet wide and frequently of such 
dimensions as to occupy nearly the whole width of 
the house — was constructed in this opening. It 
was planked on the outside by butts of wood notched 
together to stay it. The back and sides were built 
of stone, of wrood lined with stone, or of stone and 
earth, the stone-work facing into the room. A large 
flat rock in front of it, called a hearth stone, was 
placed level with the floor to protect the puncheons 
from brands that might roll out of the fire. For a 
chimney, or flue, any contrivance that would conduct 
the smoke upward would do. Some flues consisted 
of squares of sod, laid as a mason lays a wall of 
bricks and plastered on the inside with clay. Per
haps the more common type was that known as the
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“ cat and clay” chimney. It was built of small split 
sticks, two and a half or three feet in length, carried 
a little distance above the roof, and plastered, both 
inside and outside, with a thick covering of clay. 
Built as they were the burning of a chimney-was a 
frequent occurrence in cold weather.

Other accessories were added as soon as possible. 
The clay which had previously served as a floor and 
which had been beaten hard and smooth by this time 
was overlaid with a “ puncheon” floor consisting of 
slabs hewn from logs. After the floor was laid the 
upper surface would he smoothed off with an adz. 
As a final touch of elegance a few more logs were 
sometimes put on the building making an upstairs 
or loft which was reached by a ladder secured to the 
wall. Other families built a better roof or an addi
tional room.

During all of this building process there was ordi
narily no sound of hammering of nails or rasping of 
the saw, only the dull thud of the ax. The pioneer 
was often forced to build his cabin without nails, 
screws, bolts, bars, or iron of any description. 
Wooden pegs were hewn from the logs; the hinges 
and even the catch for the door were wooden.

The living room was of good size, for usually it 
served the purpose of kitchen, bedroom, parlor, and 
arsenal. In other words the loom, spinning wheel, 
chairs, beds, cooking utensils, and other furniture 
were all arranged as snugly as possible in this one 
room. With an ax and an auger the pioneer met all
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pressing needs. The furniture varied in proportion 
to the ingenuity of the occupants, except in the rare 
instances where settlers brought with them their old 
household supply.

The articles used in the kitchen were few and 
simple. Lacking the convenience of a cook stove, the 
work was done in and about the big fireplace. The 
utensils of a well furnished kitchen included an iron 
pot, a long-handled frying pan, a skillet, and some
times a coffee pot. Often a later improvement was 
found in the shape of an iron crane swinging from 
the side of the chimney and carrying on its “ pot 
hook” the kettles or iron pots used in cooking.

Sometimes a mantel shelf was made by placing 
clapboards across strong wooden pins fitted into 
holes bored in the wall logs. This shelf might hold 
kitchen or table-ware, the candlestick with its deer 
tallow candle and possibly an old clock. If the 
family were lucky enough to have an abundance of 
table-ware, a series of shelves with perhaps a cheap 
cotton cloth as a curtain might be built for a china 
closet.

The necessity of finding a more convenient and 
comfortable place than the ground upon which to 
sleep, produced the “ prairie bunk”. This “ one- 
legged” bedstead, now a piece of furniture of the 
past, was improvised by the pioneer in a unique 
manner. A forked stake was driven into the ground 
at a proper distance from the corner of the room 
and upon it poles, usually of hickory, were laid
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reaching from each wall. These poles where they 
touched the walls rested in the openings between the 
logs or wrere driven into auger holes. Upon these 
poles slats of clapboard were placed, or linden bark 
was interwoven from pole to pole. Sometimes an 
old fashioned ‘‘cord bed” was made by using bass
wood bark for the cord. On this framework the 
housewife spread her straw tick, or piled the lux
urious mound of her home-made feather bed. Such 
a sleeping place was usually known as a “ prairie 
bedstead”, but sometimes it was called a “ prairie 
rascal”.

Beds of this sort, however, were for the grown
ups. Children were stowed away for the night either 
in low, dark attics, among the horns of elk and deer, 
or in trundle beds which would slip under the larger 
bedstead in the daytime.

It was easy enough to improvise tables, bureaus, 
and chairs. Often a packing box answered the pur
poses of the first two, while smaller boxes of the 
same kind served as chairs. Real chairs were seldom 
seen in the early cabins; but in their place long 
benches and stools were made out of hewn planks. 
These stools were often three-legged because of the 
difficulty of making four legs so that all would touch 
the uneven floor at the same time. The benches were 
but hewn slabs wdth a couple of stakes driven slant
ingly into each end on the under side; and the tables, 
in some instances were simply larger and higher 
benches.
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In one corner were the loom and other implements 
used in the manufacture of clothing; while the 
clothing itself was suspended from pegs driven in 
the logs. As there was no storehouse, flitches of 
bacon and rings of dried pumpkin were suspended 
from the rafters. Over the door was usually hung 
the rifle and with it the powder-horn and hunting 
pouch. Luxuries were rare even among well to do 
people and seldom was there so much as a strip of 
rag carpet on their floors although they might have 
large tracts of land, numerous head of stock and 
many bushels of corn.

Occasionally one found on the frontier a cabin 
with more complete and comfortable furnishings. 
Mrs. Semira A. Phillips describes as follows her 
uncle’s cabin in Mahaska County:

T heir cabin had b u t one room, b u t th a t  room was la rg er 
than  cabins generally  were. I th in k  now it  was eighteen 
feet wide and tw enty  feet long. I know they had  in it fou r 
o rd in ary  sized beds, and  a  trund le-bed  w hich was kep t 
under one of the big beds in the  daytim e and  draw n ou t a t 
n igh t fo r the children. The sty le  of bedstead used then 
was so high from  the floor to the bed ra il th a t there  was 
am ple room u n d er a bed to store m any tru n k s  and  chests 
and boxes and bundles. I t  was custom ary to hang a valance 
around  which hid all these unsigh tly  things. W omen in  
th a t day and  stage of the  c o u n try ’s h isto ry  learned how to 
manage and  utilize room. My u n c le ’s cabin had a  very 
large fire-place, six feet wide a t least. T hat fire-place was 
bu ilt up, back and  jam bs w ith stone and  m ud. The top of 
the chim ney was of m ud and sp lit staves or sticks. The
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floor was puncheon an d  th e  roof clap-boards. T here  was a 

door in  the  sou th , a sm all w indow  in  the  west end by the  

fire-place, an d  an o th e r sm all w indow  in  th e  n o rth . M y 

a u n t h ad  a loom and  all o th e r necessaries fo r  m aking  cloth. 

W hile  the  w ea ther w as w arm  the loom was k ep t in  a shed 

a t th e  back of th e  house. T h a t shed had  a c lap-board  roof, 

an d  th e  floor was of elm  tree  b a rk  la id  flat on th e  g round  

w ith  the  rough  side u p . M y uncle and  a u n t w ere both  good 

m anagers a n d  could m ake th e  best of th e ir  c rude  s u r 

round ings.

Another account tells of a big cabin with a single 
immense room below, with whitewashed walls and 
carefully scrubbed puncheon floor, and a room above 
for sleeping purposes. An interesting feature of 
this home is described as follows:

A little  w ay from  th a t  big log house was an o th er of less 

p re ten tio n s  w hich was used as a k itchen  and  dining-room . 

T here w as a b ig  wide fireplace w ith  crane and  hooks and  a 

long tab le  covered w ith  a snow y cloth.

It is interesting to note that the first three United 
States Senators from Iowa spent part of their lives 
in log cabins. George W. Jones came out to Sin- 
sinawa Mound in what is now southwestern Wis
consin in 1827. Returning the next spring, he slept 
under his wagon one night and the next morning 
set the ten or twelve men whom he had hired, at 
work chopping down trees. Two days later he slept 
in the log cabin that had been completed in that time. 
He carried up two corners of the house himself —
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the first manual labor he had ever done. The cabin 
was forty-nine by seventeen feet, having an entry of 
fifteen by seventeen feet. Each room had one door 
and one window only. The flooring was of planks 
brought from St. Genevieve, Missouri. When 
Augustus Caesar Dodge was a boy the Dodge family 
lived for eight years in a rude log cabin. This home 
was built entirely from hewn timbers, without a 
particle of sawed lumber, and was equipped with a 
puncheon floor and a clapboard roof.

James Harlan, the third United States Senator 
from Iowa, has given us a description of his boyhood 
home in Indiana and the account is typical of the 
methods of house building throughout the Middle 
West. Their first cabin was made largely from a 
single tree. The trunk of this tree was five or six 
feet in diameter, and when the tree was felled, 
served as the back of the “ camp”. A few feet in 
front two forked branches were driven into the 
ground, a beam placed across the forks, and smaller 
poles were laid from this beam to the trunk of the 
tree. This structure was then covered with strips 
of bark, several feet in length, overlapping like shin
gles, and the sides were hung with bed-clothing. This 
makeshift was replaced in about a week by the more 
typical log cabin. This must have been a busy week 
for in that time the father of Harlan had not only 
collected the materials from the forest and with the 
assistance of six neighbors raised the walls; but he 
had completed the further tasks of chinking the logs,
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building the fireplace, and constructing a stairway 
to the loft.

When Robert Lucas, first Governor of the Terri
tory of Iowa, visited Iowa City in 1839, the most 
commodious cabin in the town served as his head
quarters. It boasted of an attic for a lodging room, 
and into this loft one must climb, by means of a 
primitive ladder, through a very small opening in 
the upper floor.

Among the historic cabins of Iowa which are still 
existing, that of Antoine Le Claire is perhaps the 
most memorable because of the events that trans
pired there. At the signing of the treaty with the 
Sac Indians in 1832, the section of land on which the 
treaty was signed was set aside and given to Le 
Claire on condition that he build his home thereon. 
Soon after, while there still wTas no city of Daven
port, Le Claire erected wThat was then a most pre
tentious home. The house was built of hewn logs, 
boarded over. It was a story and a half high with 
three gables. To-day the house stands at the rear of 
420 West Fifth Street in Davenport. After it was 
moved, a second story was added and the roof re
placed. This building might not be recognized as a 
log cabin but for the fact that here and there the 
siding has been torn off revealing the logs of the 
first story.

The old log cabins of the early settlers in Iowa 
have now all but disappeared. They have been re
placed by less picturesque though more practical
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dwellings. Once in a while a vacated cabin is to be 
found among the trees along the river or on the 
sheltered slope of a prairie hill. In some cases, the 
old houses are still seen among the farm buildings, 
somewhat away from the present house and now 
used as summer kitchens or work shops. Others, 
after three quarters of a century, are still occupied 
— standing as a mute testimony of work well done.

M ildred  J. S h a r p



Comment by the Editor
WEATHER

As far as the weather goes we are all communists. 
It rains on the just and the unjust, and the sunshine 
has no favorites. And so, being the common pos
session of mankind, it is not surprising that it is the 
common topic of conversation, and that 4‘good 
morning’’, “ bon jour”, “ buenos dias”, and the like 
furnish the customary greeting the world over. As 
a topic it has its good points. It has variety and is 
spiced with adventure and excitement in the form of 
cloudbursts, tornadoes, and blizzards. Its future is 
an unfailing subject for speculation; its present is a 
convenient and unresisting object tor our curses, 
and its past is a prime field for remiriscence.

Mr. Williams’ story of an early Iowa blizzard has 
raised in our mind a few questions we have often 
asked but never have had answered satisfactorily. 
Is the country changing its climate? Is there less 
snow and a milder temperature than in the good old 
days of sleigh-riding and Thanksgiving skating? 
Or does our mellowing memory recall only the high 
lights — the occasional drifting of snow over the 
fence tops and the dropping of the mercury into the 
bottom of the tube — until we think of these phe
nomena as the ordinary winter "program?

To try to satisfy our curiosity we have spent a
30
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little time burrowing among the early meteorolog
ical reports and the recent reports issued by the 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service. We have not 
emerged triumphant but here are a few facts: 
Professor T. S. Parvin published in the R e p o r t  of  

the G eologica l S u r v e y  o f  the S t a t e  o f  Io w a  for 1870 
a discussion of the climate of Iowa with tables based 
on careful records kept by him, first at Muscatine 
and later at Iowa City, for the years 1839 to 1869. 
With regard to temperature he states, “ During a 
residence of more than thirty years in central east
ern Iowa, I have never seen the mercury rise to 100 
degrees nor fall below 30 degrees”. The lowest 
temperature he records as —30°, on January 18, 
1857, during the same bitter winter in which Mr. 
Williams ’ blizzard occurred, and in which, two 
months later, terrible weather prevented Major 
William Williams and his relief expedition from im
mediately following up the band of Inkpaduta which 
had perpetrated the Spirit Lake Massacre.

Professor Parvin makes a tabulation of annual 
and monthly snowfall by inches for a period from 
1848 to 1869 inclusive. The average annual snow
fall for this period was 33.23 inches, the highest was 
61.97 inches in 1868, the lowest 7.90 in 1850. The 
greatest monthly fall of snow in the period was in 
December, 1848, and amounted to 29.52 inches. 
Apparently this nearly exhausted the supply for in 
the two years immediately following (1849 and 
1850) the totals for the entire years were only 9.41 
and 7.90 respectively.
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Turning now to more recent times, it appears that 
much lower temperatures are occasionally to be 
found. The Iowa Weather and Crop Service re
corded in December, 1917, a temperature of 40 be
low zero, and in January, 1912, the thermometer at 
Washta in Cherokee County was reported as regis
tering 47 below. This month of January, 1912, was 
commented upon by all observers. Professor A. J. 
Smith at Iowa City reported it to be the coldest 
month since observations began at that station in 
1858, over a half century before. The average an
nual quantity of snowfall for the State in inches is 
reported by the Iowa Weather and Crop Service. 
For the ten years from 1909 to 1918 the average 
annual snowfall never was less than 23.4 inches nor 
more than 49 inches. The average for the ten years 
was 32.67 inches. And yet the Report for 1912 states 
that at Earlham in Madison County the station re
corded a total amount of 77.2 inches for the year.

But these are only sample figures. To draw con
clusions one must go deeper and wider. We recom
mend the subject as an interesting and useful one 
for study.

J. C. P.
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S ta te  t f is to r ic a l  S oc ie ty  o
IOWA CITY, IOWA

i o w a n  s have always been a breed a little apart from other 
Midwesterners. The first settlers—God-fearing farmers from 
older parts of the country—gave Iowa a character it has never 
lost: a Puritan east manifest in fervor for evangelical religion, 
temperance, moral reform, and above all, education. In 1847, 
a year after Iowa came into the Union, a state university was 
founded; ten years later the legislature chartered a state his
torical society and made an appropriation for its support.

In order to “rescue from oblivion” the memory of the early 
pioneers, the State Historical Society of Iowa was charged 
with establishing a library, promoting the study of history, 
and publishing “information relating to the description and 
history of Iowa.” A fine library, soon to be housed in the 
Society’s new building, and long shelves of publications attest 
to the diligence with which the Society has pursued these ob
jectives.

r\ hroughout its history, the State Historical Society of Iowa 
has emphasized research and publication. A complete collec
tion of its imprints would include more than 150 books and 
pamphlets, fifty-four volumes of the Iowa Journal of History, 
a scholarly quarterly which, under various titles, has been 
published in eighty-three of the Society’s one hundred years, 
and thirty-seven volumes of the Palimpsest, a unique popular 
monthly. No field of Iowa life has remained untouched, and 
while high standards of scholarship have always been main
tained, many publications have been sought by readers be
yond the Society’s five thousand members.

States older than Iowa may have larger historical litera
tures, but no state has had its past so thoroughly explored 
and so widely disseminated by its own historical society.

No. 14 of a Series of Essays on DOORWAYS to AM ERICAN CULTURE 
by PAUL M. ANGLE and EARL SCHENCK MIERS prepared fo r the 
KINGSPORT PRESS, Inc. which appeared in PUBLISHERS WEEKLY on
February 4, 1957.

ewa
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Name Articles Name Articles
Petersen , W . J. 392 M ay , G eorge 22
Sw isher, Jacob A. 125 G ingerich, M elvin 20
D onovan, F ran k 87 Keyes, C harles  R. 20
N ye, F ran k  T . 80 M ott, F ra n k  L. 20
M ahan , Bruce E. 71 C heever, L. O . 20
Briggs, John E. 60 Jordan , Philip  D. 18
G allaher, R uth  A. 58 P arish , John C. 17
W ilson , Ben H u r 57 H aefner, M arie  E. 16
C alkin, H om er L. 35 G raham e, Pauline 15
T hrone, M ildred 30 Ross, E arle  D. 15
Johnson, Jack T . 29 Pow nall, D o ro th y  A. 15
K uhns, F red  I. 27 Robeson, G eorge F. 14
W rig h t, Luella M . 27 Richm an, Irv ing B. 13
Sham baugh, Benj. F . 25 Bergm an, Leola N. 11
Frederick , John T . 22 Lyon, Bessie 10
R utland, R obert 22 H offm ann, M . M . 10

Most of the above contributors were either full
time or part-time employees of the Society. Dr. 
Jacob A. Swisher was a regular contributor to 
both the monthly and quarterly while serving as 
research associate of the Society between 1922 
and 1950. Dr. Bruce E. Mahan wrote most of his 
articles while associate editor of the Iowa Journal 
of History and Politics. Ben Hur Wilson com
piled his unusual record while a high school teach
er at Joliet. Jack T. Johnson was a part-time 
employee while Frederick Kuhns, Robert Rutland 
and George May were full-time employees. Since 
1950 the railroad articles of Frank Donovan and 
the reports of Frank Nye on the General Assem
bly have been both popular and useful.
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Other outstanding Iowans have contributed one 
or more articles including such men as Johnson 
Brigham, J. Brownlee Davidson, Virgil Hancher, 
Harry Hansen, Marcus L. Hansen, W. Earl Hall, 
Herbert Hoover, Frank Luther Mott, Louis Pelzer, 
M. M. Quaife, Irving B. Richman, Earle D. Ross, 
Carl E. Seashore, Sam B. Sloan and Henry A. 
Wallace. On the inside back cover are the names 
of 386 contributors to T h e  P a l im p s e s t  during its 
fifty year history.

The material covered during these fifty years 
embraces 25,484 pages of accurate, readable, and 
significant historical material. In addition, there 
were 2,457 pages of black and white pictures, 178 
pages of color pictures, and 2,416 pages devoted 
to covers. During the fifty years 8,412 individual 
pictures and 126 maps were used. Fully 787 col
ored pictures have been printed since color was in
troduced in 1960. All this has served as grist for 
editors, magazine writers, radio and television 
commentators, and school and study club pro
grams. In the years ahead T h e  P a l im p s e s t  will 
continue to explore the varied facets of Iowa his
tory and present them accurately and colorfully to 
its ever-increasing family of readers.

W il l ia m  J. P e t e r s e n



The 50 th Anniversary
Fifty years have passed since the first issue of 

The Palimpsest appeared in July of 1920. When 
one considers the number of famous magazines 
that have fallen by the wayside during this period 
(and particularly in the past decade) an editor 
cannot help being pleased that The Palimpsest has 
survived and actually gained in popularity and 
significance with each passing year.

To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of The Palimpsest we are reprinting the 
long out-of-print January, 1921, number, not a 
single copy of which is available today for binding 
purposes to fill requests of librarians and others 
who wish to complete bound volume sets. This 
number has been stitched into the center of the 
January, 1971, issue and may be pulled out quite 
easily for binding. Meanwhile, present-day mem
bers may wish to compare the 1921 issue with 
various numbers of today’s magazine.

One might point to a change in the general 
character of this early Palimpsest, with its simple 
but dramatic tale of two boys lost in a snowstorm 
in the Mason City area, and the detailed, compre
hensive, and beautifully illustrated number en
titled “Of Time and the Weather” which ap

19
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peared in January, 1969. Undoubtedly the 1921 
issue will be enjoyed by readers. But it is less 
likely to be preserved than the latter with its his
torical data, cartoons, perpetual calendar, and 
weather statistics covering the period from 1873 
to 1968. The reactions of Society members to the 
January, 1969, number of The Palimpsest may be 
illustrated by the following letters. From Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, Mrs. Irma Zagel wrote on Feb
ruary 13, 1969:

T h e  P alim psest cam e today . It is th e  best ever! T h e  
cartoons! T h e  d raw ings! T h e  old s ta tio n  in D ak o ta  C ity! 
T h e  w ea th e r records, th e  ca len d ar— really  it is a veritab le  
treasu re . D o n ’t see how  your Society  can p u t out so fine a 
m agazine  every  m onth . E v e ry th in g  is p erfec t— the fo r
m at, the  p rin t, a s id e  from  th e  h igh ly  in te resting  m aterial.

Two days later, Mrs. Harry R. Lewis wrote 
from Fort Dodge:

T h is  is to  say  “T h a n k  y o u ” for the  very  fine Jan u ary  
P alim psest. I a lw ay s  en joy  y o u r m agazine abou t ou r good 
s ta te , bu t th is last m o n th ’s “O f T im e an d  the W e a th e r” 
is th e  finest of all I have looked a t an d  read . It is such a 
trea su re  to have th e  P e rp e tu a l C a len d ar; th a t alone is 
w orth  the price of m em bership  in you r o rgan ization .

The interest of individuals in special topics has 
been attested by thousands of letters over the 
years. Thus, Reverend John D. Clinton of Des 
Moines, having read the Civil War number 
“twice,” declared it was a “super” production. 
The same feeling was recorded by the late W. W.
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Waymack, Des Moines Register Pulitzer Prize 
winner, when he wrote that he had gained much 
personal satisfaction from the Civil War number:

I like this issue not only as  a  h isto ry  of Iow a p artic ipa 
tion in th a t conflict, bu t also  as  an  excellent “ refresher 
course” in the  w ar as a  w hole. D oubtless each read er has 
had, or will have, his ow n special appreciations, su b jec t
ively determ ined. O n e  of mine is the m aps th a t you used. 
P erhaps I ’ve seen these m aps, or m ore or less sim ilar ones, 
in the past. If so, I d o n ’t rem em ber them . T h o se  th a t you 
selected for the  P A L IM P S E S T  gave me the best visual 
picture of the  cam paigns, especially in the  sense of re la ting  
the W e s te rn  cam paigns to the E aste rn , th a t I th ink  I ’ve 
ever had.

In addition to Civil War buffs, there are rail
road and steamboat buffs, religion and education 
buffs, Indian and military buffs, baseball and foot
ball buffs. There are also political and social his
tory buffs, agricultural and industrial buffs, and 
many more. One rarely knows which issue is 
likely to gain the most enthusiastic support until 
letters begin to pour in about it.

Under-estimating a printing order is just as 
likely as over-estimating it. An editor can only 
hope that a few copies will remain at the end of 
twenty-five, indeed, fifty years, to take care of the 
needs of libraries and schools which may be bind
ing whole sets of The Palimpsest. During the first 
twenty years, a printed edition rarely exceeded 
1,500 copies, of which 200 was an over-print. 
In 1970, with membership above 10,000, the over
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print alone was approximately 4,000 copies. Even 
with this increased number there have been just 
as many issues go out-of-print in recent years as in 
the period from 1920 to 1940.

Since 1920 the editors of The Palimpsest have 
depended primarily on contributions from experi
enced writers, most of whom have been trained 
historians. Thus, of the thirty leading contributors 
to The Palimpsest over the past half century, 
twenty-one had Ph.D. degrees, chiefly in history 
or political science. Of the remaining nine, all 
were college graduates, several of whom had 
taken advanced degrees in special fields. Con
trary to the opinions of the uninitiated, a veritable 
galaxy of notable authors have contributed to 
The Palimpsest since its founding in 1920.

Of the nine contributors, one might single out 
individuals who not only held one or more college 
degrees, but also have achieved a reputation far 
beyond the boundaries of Iowa. Thus, Frank T. 
Nye, of the Cedar Rapids Gazette, has been 
recognized for years as one of the top political 
commentators in Iowa with thirty years’ experi
ence in recording State government. His sparkling 
accounts of the work of the General Assembly 
from the 54th ( 1951 ) to the 63rd ( 1970) stand in 
sharp contrast to the dull monographs written on 
this subject. Frank Nye is the fourth leading con
tributor to The Palimpsest.

The contributions of the late Frank P. Dono
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van, Jr., to the history of Iowa railroads has been 
substantial and highly valuable. Railroad buffs 
from all over the United States have written for 
copies of his outstanding works, half of which 
are out-of-print at this time. Few, if any states, 
have had their railroad history done as completely 
as Iowa. The State Historical Society could make 
a valuable contribution by bringing together in 
book form the railroad writings of Donovan.

It is not only the railroad issues of The Palimp
sest which go out-of-print. Other issues, such as 
those on Indians, the Amanas, the Hoover Birth
place, the Spirit Lake Massacre, and the Pioneers, 
have been depleted all too soon. In a few instances 
reprints, with the addition of pictures, maps, and 
pertinent references, have been reproduced after 
a decade or more has passed. Several numbers 
have passed the 100,000 mark, while a number 
of others are approaching this unbelievable figure.

The December, 1970, Palimpsest was devoted 
to the Hopewell Indian culture at Toolesboro. The 
print order for this issue was 22,000 copies, print
ed in anticipation of a heavy demand. Over 2,000 
copies went out on special orders within the first 
week. It is likely the 11,000 overrun will be ex
hausted within the first five years.

The wide variety of publications mailed to So
ciety membership has impressed many educators. 
On April 30, 1959, Professor Charles Duffy of the 
University of Akron wrote:
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I have  been a m em ber of th e  S ta te  H isto rica l Society  of 
Iow a long enough  for me to see th a t the  o rg an iza tio n  has 
able, scho larly , an d  v igo rous leadersh ip .

T h e  artic les w hich a p p e a r  in The Palimpsest cover a 
w ide v a rie ty  of topics an d  a re  of value to  those  w hose 
in te res t lies in the  h is to ry  o f the  S ta te  of Iow a. T h e se  
a rtic les  in te res t us to d ay , bu t will be of enorm ous value to 
th e  cu ltu ra l an d  in te llectual h is to rian  to come. T h e  con 
se rv a tio n  of m ateria l availab le  in  ou r time m eans th a t the 
fu tu re  h isto rian  will have a t han d  the  docum ents needed  
for his w ork . F o r m uch of th is m ateria l he will have the 
a ss id u ity  of such o rg an iza tio n s  a s  the  S ta te  H isto rical S o 
c ie ty  to  thank .

Ten years later, in 1969, Professor Francis Au- 
mann of Ohio State University wrote in a similar 
vein on the vast residue of information that has 
been impounded in The Palimpsest and has been 
made available to historians, teachers, and the in
terested public. According to Aumann:
. . . T h e  S ta te  H isto rica l Society  of Iow a has indeed  a 
p roud  record  of d istingu ished  publications in every  facet 
of life of the  com m onw ealth  of Iow a and  you personally  
have m ade an  unbelievably  rich con tribu tion  to th is record .

It is natural for folks to express delight about an 
issue of The Palimpsest relating to their own 
hometown. Thus, Frank Killian, secretary of the 
Muscatine Chamber of Commerce, expressed his 
deep appreciation for the September, 1964, issue 
dealing with Muscatine. According to Killian: 
“The Muscatine Palimpsest has become our prize 
piece of literature in the promotion of our city.“
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Henry B. Hook, of the Davenport Times-Dem- 
ocrat, expressed equal enthusiasm for the Septem
ber, 1967, issue on Davenport. After spending a 
“precious hour” with it he wrote, “I knew it had 
to be good because you wrote it. I found it to be 
really superb.”

Dubuque-born Broadway Playright Dick Bis- 
sell described the Dubuque issue as a “dandy 
while Librarian Elsie Datisman found it a “needed 
tool for the reference department.” F. Robert 
Woodward, Jr., vice president and general man
ager of Station KDTH of Dubuque, summed up his 
own feelings on the Dubuque issue and others on 
March 4, 1965: “I should like to take this oppor
tunity to congratulate you on the marvelous job 
that you are personally doing toward preserving 
and publicizing the heritage of our State.”

Like Killian at Muscatine, the Dubuquers felt 
their Palimpsest number a fine asset when they 
went to Chicago and other Eastern cities to try 
and attract industries to Dubuque. Since city 
numbers are written primarily as history for the 
general reader, it is rewarding to find The Palimp
sest reaching a wider audience outside the State, 
one that could well play a key role in enticing some 
industry to select Iowa for their new plant.

It is another thing when Iowans wax eloquent 
about an issue devoted to the hometown of some
one else. On December 17, 1964, the editor of 
The Palimpsest was cheered by the following
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from W. Earl Hall of the Mason City Globe- 
Gazette. “Your Dubuque Palimpsest is one of the 
greatest ever, in text and art." Of the same num
ber, Harry and Genevieve Mauck of Council 
Bluffs declared: “Congratulations on another year 
of outstanding publications. This Dubuque issue 
is a honey.” Mrs. Mauck, incidentally, did an 
outstanding number of The Palimpsest on her own 
hometown of Council Bluffs in September, 1961.

Over the past decade the Society has published 
a number of issues of The Palimpsest on important 
historic sites that have been designated a Regis
tered National Historic Landmark, sponsored by 
the United States Department of the Interior 
through the National Park Service. Frequently, 
although not always, the bestowal of this honor 
has received impetus as a result of an issue of The 
Palimpsest devoted to the subject and sent to the 
National Park Service. The following historic 
places are illustrative:
1. H e rb e rt H o o v er B irthp lace  A u g u st, 1962
2. A m an a  V illag es  M arch , 1963
3. S e rg ean t F lo y d  M onum en t M arch , 1964
4. G renv ille  D o d g e  H om e N ovem ber, 1966
5. Effigy M o u n d s N a tio n a l M onum en t M ay , 1961
6. T o o lesb o ro  M o u n d  G ro u p  D ecem ber, 1970

Other sites will be added in years to come. 
Among those recommended by the Superintend
ent of the Society, and about which Palimpsest is
sues have appeared in the past, are Julien Du
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buque’s Grave and the Dubuque Shot Tower, the 
Gardner Log Cabin and Spirit Lake Massacre 
Museum, the Lucas Home in Iowa City, and the 
Harlan-Lincoln Home in Mt. Pleasant. It is worth 
noting that six of the nine Historic Places recog
nized by the National Park Service have been 
honored with special numbers of The Palimpsest.

It would appear from the above that many num
bers of The Palimpsest possess a regional, if not 
national significance. Indeed, it would not be dif
ficult to demonstrate that as many as 50 Historic 
Places have been the subject of special treatment 
in The Palimpsest, many of which merit consider
ation for Registered National Historic Landmarks. 
The Department of the Interior has taken a mem
bership in the Society to assist it in developing 
the Mormon Trail, Lewis and Clark Trail, and 
the Upper Iowa as a “Wild River.”

Personal contact with scores of interesting con
tributors represents one of the many rewards that 
have accrued to the present editor as he rounds 
out the 270th number of The Palimpsest. Letters 
from many notables constantly cross his desk.

Harry Hansen, for example, wrote the April, 
1956, issue of The Palimpsest under the title Dar- 
enport Boyhood. A graduate of Davenport High 
School and the University of Chicago, Hansen 
was one of a group of war correspondents who 
followed the German Army into Belgium in 1914. 
On September 17, 1964, he wrote as follows:
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H av e  read  y o u r p resid en tia l num ber w ith  m uch profit; 
you  a re  g e tting  som e w o n d erfu l m ateria l ou t of the  

arch ives a n d  in to  the  Palimpsest. T h e  p h o to g rap h s  a re  
superb . I m arvel how  big an d  chesty  T . R. looks especia l
ly ag a in s t a  b ack g ro u n d  of B oy Scouts, for he rea lly  
w a sn ’t very  big an d  in his final y ea rs  seem ed qu ite  sh ru n k 
en. . . .

T h a t ’s a  w o n d erfu l p ic tu re  of F. D . R. tu rn ing  to Jim 
F arley ; the  exp ressions on the ir faces a re  m arvellous; Jim 
a lw ay s  has  th a t con tem plative look an d  you d o n ’t know  
w h e th e r he is cooking up a  political deal or counting  C oca 
C ola bo ttles. A p p a re n tly  all th e  p resid en ts  an d  can d id a tes  
laughed  h ea rtily  excep t H erb e rt, w ho  h ad  a h a rd  tim e 
being jovial.

Always alert to the unusual in The Palimpsest, 
Harry Hansen seemed to find time to write his 
impressions of various numbers. How he did it 
was always a mystery to the editor, who had be
come familiar over the years with Hansen s long 
string of books, his numerous contributions as 
Literary Editor on such newspapers as the Chi
cago Daily News (1920-1926), the New York 
World (1927-1931 ), and the New York World- 
Telegram (1931-1948). Many readers will recall 
him as the editor of the O. Henry Prize Stories 
(1933-1940) and of the World Almanac (1948- 
1965). Despite such a productive work load, 
Harry Hansen wrote, as recently as 1971, that he 
“constantly marveled at the variety of stories 
handled in The Palimpsest.“

It is the wide variety of material embraced in

\
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the first fifty volumes of The Palimpsest that make 
it the rich storehouse of Iowa history referred to 
by Professors Duffy and Aumann. It is this same 
variety of historical information that led those two 
outstanding American historians—Paul M. Angle 
and Earl Schenck Miers, to include the State His
torical Society of Iowa publication program in 
their “Doorways to American Culture.“ The in
troduction to the twenty-three institutions singled 
out for this honor reads:

Doorways to American Culture gives em phasis to those 
institu tions in A m erica, w hich th rough  their publications, 
have m ade available a vast resource of national in tellectual 
w ealth.

Smithsonian Institu tion  
Library of C ongress 
American A n tiquarian  Society 
American Philosophical Society 
United S tates C ongress 
American G eographical Society 
"The H untington L ibrary  
New York U niversity  C lub Library 
National G eographic Society 
Essex Institu te
American U niversity  P resses

N ew  Y ork  Public L ibrary  
C olonial W illiam sburg  
S ta te  H istorical Society of Iow a 
G rolier C lub
F oreign  Policy A ssociation 
M assachuse tts  H istorical Society 
C hicago H istorical Society 
M inneso ta  H istorical Society 
S ta te  H istorical Society of W isconsin  
H istorical Society of P ennsy lvan ia  
N ew  Y ork  H istorical Society

Ind iana  H istorical Society

It does not take a professional historian to rec
ognize the importance and value of The Palimp
sest as a veritable treasure trove of Iowa history. 
On November 13, 1959, Senator William H. Har
bor of Henderson penned the following:
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H av in g  been  a m em ber for severa l y ea rs  I can  tru ly  say  
th a t the  m ateria l sen t to  the  m em bers is w orth  m any  tim es 

w h a t w e a re  assessed . It is good for one to  be ab le  to  go 
back  in to  h is to ry  to  see th e  trials, tribu la tions, as  w ell as  
th e  good tim es experienced  by  ou r ancesto rs . T o  m any  
o u r s ta te  has  h ad  a  ra th e r  d ra b  an d  uneven tfu l past. T h a t  
is, until th ey  a re  tru ly  in fo rm ed  ab o u t the  form er years. 
Y es, th is  is m oney w ell spen t.

The following comment by Thomas W. Dun
can, a noted Iowa author, was written to the ed
itor of The Palimpsest on April 30, 1965:
O n e  w ay  o r a n o th e r  I see a  lot of pub lications from  
various h isto rical societies, an d  w ith o u t question  y ou rs 
a re  head  an d  sh o u ld ers  above th e  rest. T h e y  a re  in v ari
ab ly  in te res tin g  w ith o u t sacrificing accuracy .

A nationally known Civil War historian, Dr. 
Bell I. Wiley, in a letter dated December, 1970,
gave the editor of The Palimpsest his personal 
opinion of the importance of writing accurate pop
ular history:

D u ring  m y y ea rs  on th e  N a tio n a l Civil W a r  C en tenn ia l 
C om m ission (1 9 5 7 -1 9 6 6 ), I h ad  the  o p p o rtu n ity  to get a 
close-up  view  of th e  im ag inative  an d  effective w ork  th a t 
you and  y o u r associa tes w ere  doing to dig ou t an d  m ake 
availab le  in a ttra c tiv e  form  in fo rm ation  ab o u t the  rich 
h e ritag e  of y o u r s ta te  an d  region, not on ly  as  it re la ted  to 
the  C ivil W a r  bu t to  all o th e r m ajor ep isodes of the past.

O n e  of you r g rea te s t con tribu tions, in m y opinion, is 
y o u r ingenious w ork , th ro u g h  superv ised  tours, exhibits, 
w orkshops, lec tu res an d  publications, in m aking h isto ry  
com e alive, an d  th u s giving it an  appea l w hich m akes it 
u n d e rs tan d a b le  an d  a ttrac tiv e  to  o rd in a ry  folk. T h is  ac-
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cords w ith  m y long-held  and  very  strong  conviction th a t 
since h isto ry  is m ade by all so rts  of people, it ough t to be 
presented in a m anner th a t is both com prehensible and  
appealing to them — the laym an as well as  th e  specialist, 
the low ly as  well as the  big-w ig.

T h is  is w hy  I w rite  artic les for Civil War Times and  
American History Illustrated, and  w hy  I accep ted  the 
invitation tw o y ears  ago  to becom e C hairm an  of the  a d 
visory B oard of the  N ationa l H istorical Society. T h is  is 
also w hy  I have such a h ighly  favorable opinion of your 
society’s m agazine— The Palimpsest. Y ou dem onstra te  
in th a t publication th a t h isto ry  can  be both au tho rita tive  
and in teresting  and  th a t it can serve the m asses as  well 
as the privileged.

One of the most highly regarded graduates of 
the University of Iowa history department is Dr. 
Melvin Gingerich, nationally known editor of the 
4-volume Mennonite Encyclopedia and the Men- 
nonite Quarterly Review. Dr. Gingerich also is 
well-known to thousands of Society members 
through his book—The Mennonites in Iowa, and 
his splendid digest of this volume which appeared 
in the May, 1959, issue of The Palimpsest, a beau
tifully illustrated number, now in constant de
mand. Dr. Gingerich s scholarly career was 
launched through his State Historical Society pub
lications. Let him tell his own story:

N ow  th a t I am re tired  and  have time again  to tu rn  to 
my special in terest in Iow a history , I have been reflecting 
on the unique role the  Palimpsest has p layed  th rough  the 
years. I know  of no o ther historical publication th a t has 
covered so w ide a range  of subjects as has yours. Political,
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social, econom ic, cu ltu ra l, lite ra ry , relig ious, ethnic, fro n 
tier, an d  b iog raph ica l h isto ry , a s  w ell as  o th e r a reas, have 

been  covered . T h e  w ide use of the  Palimpsest in the  
schools an d  the  ex tensive  m em bersh ip  list of the  Society  
p rove th a t you have  m et a p o p u la r d em an d  for th is type 
of m ateria l.

F rom  a  persona l po in t of view , let me exp ress m y a p 
p rec ia tion  for the  o p p o rtu n ity  the  Palimpsest has given 
me and  o th er young  P h .D .’s to  get our specialized artic les 
pub lished . A s I rev iew  th e  list of w riters, I am  im pressed  
w ith  the  q u a lity  of these  scholars. Let me as one w ho  has 
been  th e  ed ito r o r assoc ia te  ed ito r of several scho larly  an d  
popu lar h isto rical jou rna ls  for several decades a d d  m y ow n 
testim ony  by say ing  th a t I have  been im pressed  w ith  the 
w ay  in w hich you have  s tru ck  a balance in p resen ting  
artic les th a t a re  both  scho larly  and  h isto rically  sound  w hile 
a t th e  sam e tim e p o p u la r in th e  best sense of the  w ord .

One might continue at length quoting the testi
mony of readers of The Palimpsest—“that the lay
man as well as the specialist, the lowly as well as 
the big-wig” find the magazine of interest. Suffice 
it to say that a ten-fold increase in Society mem
bership and a 25- to 100-fold increase in circula
tion point up the enthusiasm Iowans have main
tained in The Palimpsest for over half a century. 
For this loyal support the present editor will al
ways be grateful.

W illiam  J. P e t e r s e n



T he Palimpsest's A uthors, 1920-1970
Alnsworib, Peter 
Aitken, Walter \V. 
Alderson, M. H.
Aldrich, Charles 
Anderson, Arthur L. 
Anderson, Myron S. 
Ashton, J. W.
Atwater, Caleb 
Aumann, F. B.
Aumer, Clarence R. 
Babbitt, Charles H. 
Bailey, Belle 
Baily, Mane L.
Barnhart, Cornelia M. 
Barrows, Willard 
Bates, Katherine 
Battell, Fred C.
Beall. Walter H. 
Bcardshear, William M. 
Beckhclm, Paul 
Bell. Edith M.
Beltrami, G. C.
Bennett, H. Arnold 
Bereman, T. A.
Bergman, Leo la N.
Berry, Don L.
Betterton, William F. 
Black, Jean P.
Bliven, Bruce 
Bowers, Luther F.
Braden, Waldo W. 
Branch, E. Douglas 
Breckenridge, Mrs. H. C. 
Briggs, John E.
Briggs, Shirley A. 
Brigham, Johnson 
Brown, H. Clark 
Brown, Harriet C.
Brown, Mabel E.
Brown, Owen 
BufTum, Hazel P.
Burrell, Harry G.
Burrows, J. M. D. 
Buxbaum, Katherine 
Byers, S. H. M.
Bywater, Archimedes 
Calkin, Homer L. 
Carlson, Gretchen 
Carlson, Mrs. Irve 
Carpenter, M. F. 
Carstensen, Vernon 
Catlin, George 
Chadwick. J. Raymond 
Chase, Charles P. 
Cheeser, Lawrence O. 
Chisholm, R. H. 
Clement, Jesse 
Clifton, C. C.
Coffin, Lorenzo S.
Cone. Carl 
Cooper, Vernom 
Cowman, Evangeline S. 
Crawford, Bartholow V. 
Cummins, Tait 
Davidson, J. Brownlee 
Davis, Fred 
Den tan, David 
Dill, Homer R.
Disque, Ned 
Doak, Frances 
D«*dge, Grenville M. 
Donnel. William 
Donovan, Frank P., Jr. 
Donovan, Josephine B. 
Dubell, Susan I.
Dugan, Ruth E.
Duncan, Jim 
Dunlap, Rhodes
Dyall, Martha T. 
Edmundson, J. 
Edwards. J. G.
F.kdale, Edith H. 
Engle, Paul 
Ensign, Forest C. 
Eriksson, Erik M. 
Erwin, A. T.
Evans, Ramona 
Fatland, Mrs. O. S. 
hay, Barbara B. 
Ferguson, William R. 
rishbum, Jesse J. 
Foster. T. Henry 
Fox, James 
Fremont, J. C. 
Frederick. John T. 
Fulton. A. R.
Caler, R. S.

(■allaher, Ruth A.
Carver, F. H.
Ciardner, Flora C. 
Garretson, O. A.
Geary, Thomas C.
Gill, Adelaide 
Gingerich, Melvin 
Girardin, E. de 
Glazier, Willard 
Grady, AJ
Grahame, Orville F. 
Grahame, Pauline P. 
Grahame, Russell C. 
Graves, Sarah E.
Green, Florence 
Grover, Wayne C.
Gue, Beniamin F. 
Gwynne, Charles S. 
Haefner, John H. 
Haefner, Marie 
Hall, Reeses 
Hall, W. Earl 
Hancher, Virgil M. 
Hansen, Harry 
Hansen, Marcus L. 
Harrison, Hugh 
Hart. Irving 
Hawley, Charles A. 
Haynes, F. E.
Ifearst, Gladys W.
Heizer, E. P.
Henely, Louise M. 
Herold, Elaine B. 
Hickman, C. Addison 
Hildreth. A. B. F. 
Hileman, R. G.
Hilmer, Gertrude 
Hodges, Fletcher. Jr. 
Hoeltje, Hubert H. 
Hoffman, Phil 
Hoffmann, M. M.
Holt. Edgar A.
Holy, T. C.
Hoover, Herbert 
Hopkins, lohn A., Jr. 
Horack, Katharine 
Houser. Hazel E. 
Howard, Winifred M. 
Huftalen, Sarah G. 
Hughes, H. D. 
Ingmanson.J. Earl 
Irifh, John P.
Jack. Frances E. 
lackson, Donald 
Jagnow, Albert A.
Jepsen, Laura 
Johnson, Donald E. 
Johnson, Jack T. 
Johnson, William S. 
Johnston, Clarence S. 
Jones. Mrs. Lauerence C. 
Jones. Louis T.
Jordan, Philip D. 
Kaloupek, Walter E. 
Keck. Inez 
Keeney, Charles C. 
Kelley, H am  E.
Kelley. Henry C.
Kelm, William E.
Kelso, Hugh E.
Kenison, Mrs. F. R. 
Kem, Jean B.
Keyes. Charles R.
Kintzle, Clarence A. 
Kirby, Chester H. 
Kirkpatrick, Charles D. 
Kirkpatrick, Keith 
Koop, Theodore F. 
Kreiner. Carl B 
Kuhns, Frederick I. 
f-aird. Charlton G. 
f-atrobe Charles J. 
I*azell. Fred T.
I*a. Albert M.
Levering. N.
Jeysen. Ralph T.
J inooln. Mrs. S. E. 
Lloyd. Frederick 
I»gan, Wilfred 
London. Jack 
Lorch. Fred W. 
f/>vell, Miriam F. 
Ludwig. Mary C.
Lyon, Bessie L.
Lytle, Harry J. 
MacBride, Dorothy

MacBride, Thomas H. 
MacMartin, Faye B. 
Margaret, Helene 
Mahan, Bruce L. 
iviahaney, Paul J.
Mam, W. F.
Mai bin, Glad>5 
Mann, T. E.
Martin, Richard 
Mauck, Genevieve P. 
Maxson, Virginia 
May, George 
Mcv.arty, Dwight G. 
McGrane, Bert 
McIntosh, Lois A. 
McKusick, Marshall 
McMurry, Donald L. 
McNally, Sherman J. 
McNamara, Agnes 
Medary, Marione 
Meredith, Mabel M. 
Meyer, Marie E.
Meyers. F. W.
Middaugh, Ruth B.
Mills, George 
Mills, Mrs. Ray 
Millsap, Kenneth F. 
Mitchell, J. Leland 
Moeller, Leslie G. 
Montzheimer, O. H. 
Morrill, Charles H.
Mott, Frank L.
Mott, Vera 
Mullin, Frank A. 
Mumford, Mrs. Lloyd S. 
Murphy, Donald R. 
Murray, Charles A. 
Murray, Janette S. 
Murray, Ray 
Murray, William G. 
Nauman, E. D.
Nelson, David T. 
Nichols, H. E.
Nicollet, J. N.
Norem, Enoch A.
Nye, Frank T.
O'Connor, Henry 
O’Donnell, J.
Ollivier, Lois M.
Orvis, Melissa 
Ottersberg, Gerhard 
Overton. Richard C. 
Parish, John C.
Parker, Addison M. 
Parker, Daniel M. 
Parkhurst, Clinton 
Patton, R. A.
Peckham, Edward L. 
Pelzer, Louis 
Pelzer, Mildred W. 
Perkins, George D. 
Petersen, Bessie R. 
Petersen, William J. 
Peterson, Harold D. 
Pickett, B. S.
Pierce, I. H.
PLaehn, Erma B. 
Plambeck, Herb 
Pollock. Margaret 
Pownal). Dorothy A. 
Price, Eliphalet 
Price, Hiram 
Pve. Mrs. Charles F. 
Ouaife, Elvin L.
Ouaife, M. M.
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